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Witherite composition,physical properties,and genesis
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Abstract
Microprobe analysesof 17 natural witherite specimensfrom various localities show substitution of strontium (up to I I mole percent),lesseramountsof calcium ( < I mole percent)
and no detectiblelead. Most witheritescontain lessthan 4 mole percentSr and 0.5 mole percent Ca. Lattice parametersand density vary regularly with compositionin the entire range.
-1102.58(drro,A)+ 2515.74,can be
The equation,equivalentmole percentSrCO, (+l.l):
used to determinethe approximatecompositionof witherite-strontianite solid solutionsfor
X(SrCO3)< I L A plot of mean ionic radius ys.cell volume for natural witheriteslies above
the plane connectingthe pure end-membersBaCOr-SrCOr-CaCOr,suggestinga small positive excessvolumeof mixing.
Calcium substitution 1slimited to minor amounts becauseof the miscibility gap between
witherite and orthorhombic CaBa(COr)r,alstonite.The limited Sr substitutionand negligible
Pb substitution,however, are believed to depend upon the composition of the pre-existing
sulfate (barite) from which witherite forms and the disequilibrium behavior of low-temperature solutions(<200'C) that crystallizeorthorhombic carbonates.

Introduction

mated ARL SEMQmicroprobe at 15 kV and l0
nanoamps,employing Bence-Albeemethodsof data
reduction. Standardsincluded synthetic BaCOr(Ba)
and SrCOr(Sr)and natural calcite (Ca) and cerussite
(Pb). The carbon content was obtained by calculating the number of carbon atoms accordingto the
relation C : Sr + Ca + Ba + Pb. No elementsother
than Ba, Sr, and Ca could be detectedwith a Kevex
Experimental procedures
X-ray energy-dispersive
unit. With standardsand unThe 17 witherite samplesexamined in this study knowns of similar compositions,Ba analysesshould
are listed in Table l.'? In addition to the literature be accurateto about 2 percentof the amount present.
summarizedby Palacheet al. (1951) and Deer et al. The relative errors for Sr and Ca arc higher because
(1962), other data used in the following discussions of counting statisticsand the problem of estirnating
of witherite compositions are from Frank-Kame- backgroundcountsfor minor elements.
Unit-cell parameterswere determinedfrom smear
netskii(1948),Gvakhariya(1953),De Villiers (1971),
mounts of powderedwitherite using a Picker powder
and Sidorenko(1947).
The witherite sampleswere analyzedon an auto- di-ffractometer.Scans at the rate of 0.5olmin were
made with monochromatized CuKa radiation using
BaF, (a : 6.19784) as an internal standard. All
rPresentaddress:Department of Geology,
University of Geor- peakswere measuredat one-half peak height and ingia, Athens,Georgia 30602.
2To obtain a copy of Table l, order Document AM-79-100 from dexed accordingto the data ofSwanson et al. (1954).
The least-squaresprogram of Appleman and Evans
the BusinessOffice, Mineralogical Society of America, 2000 Florida Ave., NW, Washington,DC 20009.Pleaseremit $1.00in ad- (1973)wasusedto refine the cell parameters.
vance for the microfiche.
Densitiesof severalsampleswere determinedwith
This work is part of a systematic study of the
chemistry and physical properties of the orthorhombic carbonates.The probable conditions and
mechanismsof witherite genesisare examinedin order to explain the limited chemical composition of
natural witherites.
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a 2 nI pycnometer,using toluene (correctedfor temperature) as the displaoementmedium. Several measurementswere made for eachsampleand were averaged.
Sample (2), Table l, was synthesizedfrom J. T.
BakerreagentgradeBaCO,Lot418067at 550oCand
I kbar. This sample served as a standard for microprobe analysis.

Resultsof the study are given in Table l. Because
of the compositional similarity of the majority of
samples,Table I has been abridgedin Table 2 to tnclude representativecompositions.The microprobe
analysesshow substitutionsof up to I I mole percent
SrCOr, lessthan I mole percentCaCOr, and no measurable substitution of lead. Sample 19 is the most
strontium-rich of the witheritesstudiedor reportedin
the literature. Higher calcium contentshave been reported (Sidorenko, 1947)but were attributed to the
presenceof calcite inclusions.The analysesof withTable 2. Crystal and chemical data for witherites
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Fig. l. Plot of cell volume and mean ionic radius for witherite
samplesin Table l. Becausethe calcium contentsof the witherites
are small, the meanionic radius is alsogiven in termsof the equivalent mole percentSrCO3substitutionin witherite. The ionic radii
Ba2+(1.4?A),SP* (l.3lA), and Ca2*(l.l8A)
fornine-coordinated
are from Shannon(1976).The unit-cell volumesusedto draw the
ideal mixing lines are BaCO3, 3M.24A3 (Swansonand Fuyat,
1953),CaCO3, 226.85A3(Swansonet al., 1954),and SrCO3,
25935 A3 (Speerand Hensley-Dunn,I 976).

erites in this study show a mean of 3.3 mole percent
Sr and 0.3 mole percentCa, comparableto the natural witherite compositions in the literature.
The unit-cell parameters exhibit a small, systematic variation betweenthe extremewitherite compositions (Table 2). Unit-cell volume varies nearly linearly with mean ionic radius over the compositional
range (Fig. l). If there were ideal mixing in the BaSr and Ba-Ca solid solutions,the samplesshould lie
on the lines joining end-member orthorhombic carbonatesin plots of cell volume vs.ionic radius. However, the witherite sampleslie abovethe ideal mixing
lines (Fig. l), suggestinga positive excessvolume of
mixing in this compositional range. The excessvolume may result from the large barium atoms preventing the structure from contracting around the
smaller Sr and Ca ions when they are present in
small amounts.
The approximateSr contentof witherite can be determined indirectly, u5ing Figure l, becauseCa is a
minor constituent. A simpler method is to use the
single 4zo spacingof witherite. The equation derived
by linear regressionis
equiv.mole percentSr CO3(+l.l)
: -l102.58 (d,'o,A)+ 2515.74
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The 220 reflection, rather than the 132 peak used for
other orthorhombic carbonates,was chosenbecause
of its intensity, sharpnessand the lack of interfering
peaks.
Table 2 contains measured and calculated densities, which compare favorably. Density was found
to vary linearly with the mean atomic mass of the
cationsin the sample(Fig. 2a), fitting a linear regression equation

Equivolenl Mol 7o Sr

ro5'o

meancationatomicmass: 86.48(p) - 235.01
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which can be recastas
equiv.mole percentSrCO3(il) : -173.9 (p) + 748.9
This equation differs from the regressionline for the
calculateddensity of syntheticorthorhombic carbonatesof the group IIa cations:Ca, Sr, Ba, and Ra (Fig.
2b). Although over the range of the end-member
group IIa carbonatesthesecationsshow a linear relationship, in detail they exhibit a larger deviation than
expected for the errors in cell volume and atomic
mass determination. Other metal cations that form
orthorhombic carbonates,Sm, Eu, and Pb, lie well
aboveboth lines. Thesepossesssuitablesizesand valencesto form orthorhombic carbonates,but they are
heavieratomsthan the group IIa cations.
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Discussion
Natural witherite examined in this study and reported in the literature showsonly a limited compositional range; only Sr substitutesfor Ba in significant
amounts.
Barium has been rarely reportedin analysesof cerussite and aragonite above trace amounts (Palache
et al., 1951,p. 194-196;Deeret al., 1962,p.319-322).
Speer and Hensley-Dunn(1976) and Speer (1976)
found that Ba is present in only minor amounts
(<3600 ppm) in strontianite.Theseresultscombined
with the witherite analysesfrom Table I and from
the literature show that the orthorhombic carbonates
exhibit strong bimodal distributions on the CaCOrBaCOr, SrCOr-BaCOr,and PbCOr-BaCO,joins.
The rarity of intermediatecompositionsin the orthorhombic carbonatesmust be either a result of a crystal-chemicalfactor, such as a miscibility gap, or a reflection of the fluid composition,or the mechanisms
by which witherite crystallizs5.
Experimental work on the CaCO.-BaCO, join by
Terada (1953),Chang (1965, l97l), Bostrom e/ a/.
(1969), and Chang and Brice (1972) has demonstrated the presenceof a miscibitty gap between

Equiv Mol o/. SrCOJ i | =
- r73 9(P) + 748 9
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Fig. 2. (a) Plot of calculateddensitiesys.mean atomic massfor
cations of witherite samplesin Table l. Becausethe calcium contents of the witherites are small, the mcan atomic mass is also
given as equivalent mole percent SrCO, substitution in witherite.
(b) Plot of the calculated densities and atomic mass for cations of
the orthorhombic carbonates.Unit-cell volumes used to calculate
the densitiesin addition to those used in Figure I are alstonite
(als),267.3A3(Sartori, 1975);EuCQ, 259.10A3(Mayer et al.,
1964);SmCO:, 260.72A3(Asprey et al., 1964\;RaCO3, 335.3A3
(Wiegel, 1977,p. 370-371),and PbCOr, 269.61A1(Swansonand
Fuyat, 1953). The calculated densities of witherite samples in
Table I fall along the line from Fig. 2a.

witherite

and alstonite, CaBa(COr)r,fot

awide

range

of temperatures,pressures,and fluid corrpositions.
This miscibility gap accounts for the limited substitution of Ca for Ba in witherite. Complete or
nearly complete solid solutions have been found in
the SrCO.-BaCO, system by Cork and Gerhard
(1931),Terada (1953),Chang (1965, l97l) and
Chang and Brice (1972) and in the systemPbCO3BaCO, by Bostrdmet al. (1969)and Changand Brice
(1972) over a similar range of conditions. The ionic
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Fig. 3. Frequencydistribution ofobservedbarite-celestinecompositionsand witherite-strontianitecompositions.The sulfatedata
are from Hanor ( 1968)who normalized,the 2293 barite and 77 celestineanalysesso that eachsetofdata represents50 percentof the
total. The 20 strontianite analyses are from Speer and HensleyDunn (1976)and Speer(1976).The 24 witherite analysesare from
this study, as well as Frank-Kamenetskii (1948), Gvakhariya
(1953), Deer et al. (1962), De Villiers (1971), and Sidorenko
(1947\.

radii of Pb'z*(1.354) and Sr'* (l.3lA) for ninecoordinated ions (Shannon, 1976) are nearly the
same, and these ions could be expectedto behave
similarly with regard to solid solutions with Ba2*
(1.47A). In contrast,Ca'* (l.l8A) is much smaller
than Pb'z*or Sf*, which may account for the miscibility gap along the Ba-Ca join. The differencein
ionic radii between Ba and Pb or Sr is nearly the
same as between Ca and Sr as well as between Ca
and Pb, where miscibitty gaps have been found
(Holland et al., 1963;Chang, 1965,l97l; Bostrdm et
al., 1969;Chang and Brice, 1972).Nevertheless,the
experimental work indicates the possibitty of complete solid solutions on the BaCOr-SrCO, and
BaCOr-PbCO, joins and suggeststhat the causesof
the limited witherite compositionslie in its genesis.
The bimodal compositionof the orthorhombic carbonateshas its analoguein the orthorhombic sulfate
minerals,especiallythe (Ba,Sr)SOosystem,which has
receivedthe most attention and is reviewedby Hanor
(1968).Disequilibrium betweenthe aqueoussolution
and the (Ba,Sr)SOocrystals,which behaveas an unreactive precipitate, permits fractional precipitation
betweenthe lesssoluble BaSO. and the more soluble
SrSOo.This results in a geochemicalseparation of
the two elements and a paucity of intermediate sul-
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fate compositions.Hanor (1968) termed this "inert
behavior." More recently Thorstensonand Plummer
(1977) have explained this behavior of two-component solid phases as "stoichiometric saturation"
and have interpreted the causeas "low-temperature
kinetic problems."
Orthorhombic carbonatesare known to form at
low temperatureswhere thesekinetic problems may
occur. In lead-zinc-barite-fluorite deposits where
witherite has formed from barite, the filling temperaturesof fluid inclusionsin barite have been reported
as 150"-70oC(Brown, 1967),130"-50oC(Sawkins,
1966),and l50o-ll5'C (Hayaseet al., 1977).Presumably the witherite formed at temperaturesat the
low end of the range,after formation of barite.
The mechanismof witherite formation may also be
an important control of its chemistry. Witherite is
commonly thought to occur when barite is altered by
the action of carbonatedwaters (Weller et al., 1952;
Holland, 1967;Helz and Holland, 1965).Based on
the associationand texture of the many witherite occurrencesin Great Britain, Hancox (1934)postulated
that in all instances the witherite was produced in
this way. Strontianite is similarly believed to form
from a pre-existingsulfate, celestine,while cerussite
has been noted to form from anglesite.Figure 3 is a
frequency distribution of naturally-occurring Ba-Sr
sulfates and carbonates.The carbonate and sulfate
compositionshave a similar distribution, suggesting
that the geochemicalseparationof Ba and Sr that occurred in the sulfate systemat low temperatureswas
preservedwhen the carbonatesformed from the sulfates. This is possible since the sulfate-to-carbonate
reaction for each cation takes place under differenl
conditionsof a(CO')/a(SO.) in the mineralizing fluid
(Barton, 1957; Gundlach, 1959). The low reaction
temperaturesof carbonateformation would probably
prevent any carbonate-sulfateor carbonate-carbonate solid equilibration. So the composition of witherite may primarily reflect the geochemical separation ofcations in the sulfatesystempreservedby lack
of reequilibration in the carbonatesas a result of "inert behavior." It could be concluded that witherite
formed from pre-existing barite should have a Sr
content similar to the barite. The histogramin Figure
3 suggeststhat this is generally true. In two speci-fic
instances,Frank-Kamenetskii (1948) and Sidorenko
(1947) found this to hold for deposits which they
studied.
Thermodynamic calculations for equilibrium conditions would predict that during the alteration of
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barite to witherite, these two coexisting phases
should have differing Sr contents.The equilibrium
constantfor the exchangereaction
o

BaSOo* SrCO,? SrSOo+ BaCO3

(l)

indicatesa strong partitioning of Sr into the carbonate phaseduring alteration. Figure 4 summarizesthe
calculations showing the compositionsof coexisting
sulfatesand carbonatesfor three temperatures.These
calculations were made for P : I atm, assuming
ideal solid solution in the carbonate and sulfate
phasesand using the free energiesof formation from
Robie and Waldbaum (1968). The results suggest
that as witherite forms from barite, witherite preferentially takesup Sr, and the two mineralsbecomeincreasingly Ba-rich until the barite is consumedand
the carbonatephasereachesthe initial bulk composition of the sulfate. Under disequilibrium conditions,
the distribution of Ba and Sr betweenthe coexisting
mineral pairs during alteration of barite to witherite
could have several possibilities.In order to predict
the compositions of the coexisting mineral phases,
disequilibrium would necessitateconsidering separately the controls and deviation from equilibrium of
the dissolutionmechanismof the sulfateand precipitation mechanism of the carbonate.This would be
insteadof combining them as in the equilibrium case
by exchangereaction l.
Figure 4 showsthat the equilibrium partitioning of
Ba and Sr between carbonate and sulfate phases
makescoexistingbarite-witherite pairs potential geothermometers.But since natural witherite forms at
low temperatures where disequilibrium is a good
possibility, equilibrium betweenthe two solidswould
need to be demonstrated.In addition, since natural
witherite and barite have nearly end-membercompositions,the pairs will plot on the narrow lirnb of a
diagram such as Figure 4. Compositionaldeterrrinations and calibration of the geothermometerwould
have to be exceptionallyaccuratein order to reduce
the error in temperatureestimatesto acceptablelevels.
A barite-witherite pair from the CassiarDistrict,
B.C., from which sample (19) was taken, was examined in this study. The locality and geologyof the occurrence is given by Woodcock and Smitheringale
(1957). The barite is almost entirely replaced by
witherite and containslessthan 0.02mole percentSr,
whereas the coexisting witherite contains I I mole
percent Sr. Ifthis representsa systemclosedwith respectto Ba and Sr, the barite cannot be at its original
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Fig. 4. Calculateddistributionsof Sr and Ba betweenwitheritestrontianite and barite-celestine solid solutions at diferent temperatures.The plotted point representsthe compositionsof copxisting witherite and barite from the Cassiar District. British
Columbia (samplel9).

composition.Rather the barite must have been selectively depletedin Sr. This barite-to-witherite alteration pair would then follow the expectedequilibrium
behavior. This barite-witherite pair is plotted in Figure 4.
Summary
The limited compositionof witherite resultsfrom a
miscibility gap along the Ca join with alstonite and
low-temperature kinetic problems preventing the
reequilibration of witherite, aqueousfluid and earlier-precipitatedPb and Sr carbonates,cerussite,and
strontianite. The orthorhombic carbonate compositions may be largely inherited from precursor sulfate
minerals and reflect sinilar disequilibrium processes
in the sulfate system.Thesedisequilibrium geochemical separationsare governedby the diflering solubilities of Ba, Sr, Ca, and Pb carbonatesand sulfates
from which the carbonates form. As sulfates react
with carbonated waters, each nearly end-member
sulfate is converted to a carbonate under different
conditions. The equilibrium constant of the baritewitherite exchangereactionpredictsthat under equilibrium conditions the Sr preferentially partitions
into the carbonate phase during the conversion of
sulfate to carbonate. This is confirmed in one instance and suggeststhat the most Sr-rich witherite
should be found as the early alteration products of
Sr-bearingbarites.However,becausewitherite forms
at such low temperatures,disequilibrium is likely,
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and other barite-to-witheritealteration pairs may exhibit different compositionalbehavior.
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